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Match background
Ludogorets have enjoyed previous success at the UEFA Europa League round of 32 stage against Italian opposition,
but  they  face  a  tough  task  to  emulate  their  2013/14  triumph  against  Lazio  as  they  take  on  seven-time  European
champions AC Milan.

• The Rossoneri, making their debut in the UEFA Europa League, topped Group D, registering 11 points and scoring
13 goals,  while their  Bulgarian hosts made it  through to the round of 32 for the third time with a runners-up placing
behind Braga in Group C.

Previous meetings
• The teams have never met in UEFA competition.

• Ludogorets' only previous encounters with Italian opposition came in the 2013/14 UEFA Europa League round of 32
when they beat Lazio 1-0 in Rome before clinching the tie with a 3-3 draw in Sofia – after the Serie A club had led 2-0
and 3-2.

• Milan have won all five of their previous European knockout ties against teams from Bulgaria, most recently 3-0 on
aggregate against CSKA Sofia in the second round of the 2001/02 UEFA Cup.

• Their overall record in ten games against Bulgarian opponents is W7 D2 L1 – they have won the last five matches.

Form guide
• Ludogorets have lost only one of their last nine European fixtures (W4 D4) – although they are without a win in three
(D2  L1)  –  and  just  one  of  their  last  six  at  home  (W4  D1).  That  defeat  came  in  their  most  recent  outing  at  the
Ludogorets Arena – 1-2 against İstanbul Başakşehir on matchday five.

• The club from Razgrad have not won any of their last five matches in the UEFA Europa League knockout phase (D2
L3).

• Milan were undefeated in their first nine European matches this season, winning seven of them (including the first
six), all under previous coach Vincenzo Montella. That record ended with a 2-0 loss at Rijeka on matchday six – new
boss Gennaro Gattuso's first European game at the helm.

• The Rossoneri have qualified from each of their last 13 groups in UEFA competition and have now extended their
involvement into the spring in every one of their 15 European campaigns this century.

• However, the Serie A club are without an away victory in springtime European competition since they beat Bayern
München 2-0 in Munich in the quarter-final of the 2006/07 UEFA Champions League – a run of nine matches (D3 L6),
during which they have conceded 22 goals.

• Milan have also lost their last three knockout matches, home and away, scoring one goal and conceding nine. They
have won only one of their last seven knockout matches, losing five.

•  Bulgarian  champions  for  the  past  six  seasons,  Ludogorets  reached  the  round  of  16  in  their  only  previous  UEFA
Europa League group stage campaign (2013/14). They also played in last season's round of 32 after transferring from
the UEFA Champions League but lost 2-1 on aggregate to FC København (1-2 home, 0-0 away).

• Sixth in Italy last term, Milan are back in Europe after a four-year absence and making their first appearance in the
UEFA Europa League. They reached the round of 32 in the last ever UEFA Cup of 2008/09, losing on away goals to
eventual runners-up Werder Bremen (3-3 on aggregate).

UEFA Europa League squad changes
• Ludogorets
In: Jakub Świerczok
Out: João Paulo, Daniel Naumov

• Milan
In: none
Out: Gabriel Paletta, Niccolo Zanellato

Links and trivia
• Gustavo Campanharo is the only Ludogorets player to have played against Milan. He came on as a sub for Verona
on 19 October 2014 as his side lost 3-1 at home. Milan's only survivor from that game is Giacomo Bonaventura.

• Defender Cosmin Moţi has also played in Serie A, managing four games for Siena in 2008/09.

• Moţi is one of four Ludogorets players – along with captain Svetoslav Dyakov, Marcelinho and Virgil Misidjan – who
helped to defeat Lazio in the 2013/14 UEFA Europa League, although Dyakov missed the second leg after being sent
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off early in the second half during the 1-0 first-leg win in Rome. Milan's Lucas Biglia played for the Italian club in both
legs of that round of 32 tie.

• Milan's Portuguese international striker André Silva scored the first hat-trick of the 2017/18 group stage on matchday
one – in a 5-1 win at Austria Wien – and is the competition's joint top scorer with six goals, alongside Zenit's Emiliano
Rigoni and Dynamo Kyiv's Júnior Moraes.

• This is the only major UEFA competition that Milan have not won. Ajax, Bayern München, Chelsea, Juventus and –
as of last May – Manchester United are the only five clubs to have won the European Cup/UEFA Champions League,
UEFA Cup/UEFA Europa League and European Cup Winners' Cup.

• Milan's Nikola Kalinić was a losing UEFA Europa League finalist in 2015, his Dnipro Dnipropetrovsk side going down
3-2 to Sevilla in Warsaw.

• Seeking a seventh successive Bulgarian league title, Ludogorets led CSKA Sofia by a point at the winter break.

• Two Ludogorets players – Natanael and Claudiu Keşerü – and Milan's Manuel Locatelli are ineligible for this fixture
through suspension.

• Suspended for next match if booked: Cicinho (Ludogorets); Mateo Musacchio (Milan).

The coaches
• Hired in the summer of 2017, Ludogorets boss Dimitar Dimitrov established his coaching credentials at home-town
club Neftochimik Burgas and helped land Bulgarian titles with Litex Lovech (1997/98) and Levski Sofia (1999/2000),
the latter in tandem with the Bulgarian Cup after he had been lured in mid-season from the Bulgarian national team.
He subsequently pursued his career in the Middle East, Russia and Kazakhstan.

• Gennaro Gattuso replaced Vincenzo Montella as Milan coach on 27 November, earning promotion from the club's
youth  team.  A  legendary  Rossoneri  midfielder  of  grit  and  endeavour  who  played  for  the  club  from  1999  to  2012,
racking up 468 appearances in all  competitions,  he won both Serie A and the UEFA Champions League twice and
also lifted the FIFA World Cup with Italy in 2006.
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-: Denotes player substituted +: Denotes player introduced
*: Denotes player sent off +/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Club competitions
UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions
EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

F: Final GS: Group stage
GS1: First group stage GS2: Second group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round R1: First round
R2: Second round R3: Third round
R4: Fourth round PR: Preliminary round
SF: Semi-finals QF: Quarter-finals
R16: round of 16 QR: Qualifying round
R32: Round of 32 1QR: First qualifying round
1st: first leg 2QR: Second qualifying

round
2nd: second leg FT: Final tournament
PO: Play-off ELITE: Elite round
Rep: Replay 3rdPO: Third-place play-off
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Competition stages
(aet): After extra time pens: Penalties
No.: Number og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away
goals

P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate

Pld: Matches played AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver
goal

GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin

GF: Goals for W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden
goal

Y: Booked
L: Lost

Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
cards)

Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable

f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

Legend
Competitions

Statistics

Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
QUAL: All UEFA qualifiers
UEL: Current season total UEFA Europa League appearances from the group stage onwards prior to the current
matchday
UEL: Total appearances in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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